Chirimila fishing unit - Lake Tanganyika by Mortimer, M.A.E.
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1. n\f'illOD.UCTION:
~he Chirimila net is best described as a tJTe o~ open
water seine net and is effective li,L. Tanganyika for catchL~g
the sardine (Dagaa) in larger quantities than the simple dip
(J~senga) hand net.
In this pamphlet ~o~mation is given on the costs of.
setting up and possible earnings of a Chirimila unit.
It should be noted that a chirimila net is Not a ring
net, the latter being a very large net, costing £6 - 8,OOOand
requirli,g large and small craft for its operation.
2 • F:fPHING UNIT:
a) Initial Equipment Requirements are:-
•• £ 220
•• £1 ,000
•• £ 309
•• £ 300
••..
3 ro.undbilge plank canoes @ £110
1 24 ft fibre glass beach boat with
i/b diesel ••
Chirimila nettliig ffi,dcost of makLlg up
Lamps, ~ish boxes and initial fuels
and nils
TOTAL •• -£1 ,850
NOTES :-
i) rib plank canoes a re obtali,edfrom the Sinazongwe Boat
Builders.
ii) The 24 ft beach boat can, until built by private-enter-
prise, be obtained through the Game and Fisheries Dept.,
on receipt of a cash payment for materials. Engine to be
supplied through Credit Organisation of Zru~bia or by owner.
iii) 12 rom.Knotless nylon netting - 5 pieces 7,200 m. x 300 m.
at £6LI- per piece - is cut ..and used to make up the chirimila
net. Obtainable from Nkwa ...•i Net Hanufacturing Co. "Ltd.,.
Ka.:fue.
b) Crew will comprise:-
1 1'.Iasterfisherman
1 - Boatman
5 - Hands.
3. LISH ~TC~:
a) Trials carried out in 1960, it appears likely that catches o~
dagaa can be as much as 2,000 lbs on good nights and 500 lbs on
bad nights.
'.b) It is considered that a good fishing. unit might have 10 good
and 15 bad night fs fishing a month over the period July to
December. If sold at 3d per lb. f.w.e. monthly gross revenue
should'b\.~a }out £250,' for 6 months of the year ~ This.figure
is not like~:':Jto be achieved in the first year of operation.
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c) Improvements to existing Chirimila units~are under investiga-
tion particularly the use of unc!.~at~ electric lights,
which may well give better nightly catches.
d) Until ice facilities ffildfreezing facilities are expanded,
all Chirimila units should sun dry their catches on mats
or wire racks.
Since Chirimila fishing units are not yet firmly
established yet on L. Tanganyika, due to hold ups with credit
and supplies of equipment, it is not proposed to give a detail~
breakdovm of costs and earnings.
The following notes, however, are given for information.
4 shares
2 shares
1 share
1 share each.
5.
a)
b)
.0)
Ci)
The running costs of the 24 ft beach boat should be
estimated at 3/- per houro Thus annual costs for 6 months.,
fishing at 6 hours per night 25 nights per month will be
£120.
Inescapable costs for maintenance of craft and gear should
be allowed at £200 p.a •
The capital cost of craft should be repayed over 10 years ...
and nets over 4 years.
All persons in a fishing unit should be paid a basic wage
and should receive a share in the total nett profits.
Part of the total nett profit should also be set aside for
the replacement of craft and gear.
It is suggested that the nett profit should be on the
following basis:-
Boat engine a nd gear:
Master fisherman (-1)
Boatman (-I)
Crew (5)
TOTAL SH.ARES 12 shares.
•
a)
c)
On present evidence it is considered that gQ Chirimila Units
CQuld be established on L. Tanganyika, possibly more.
Total employment of 20 llilitswould be:-
20 master fishermen
20 boatmen
100 hands.
\lith 20 units the total annual catch is likely to be of the
Qrder of 1,500 to 2,000 s. tons.
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6 • TRJill\fING:
a) In the first year of operations' a Chirimila unit shoUld pe
,consiC til-'edas "Under training" and will be under direct
supervision of Fisheries staff.
b) :Master fishermen are to attend a course that would' include
simple book-keeping. The Boatmanwould attend a course in
engine rurming and maintenance.
7. BASE OF <J.2ERATIQ.""ID:
a) Under training Chirimila Units would operate out of Mpulungu,
but once trained better fishing grounds are in the Nsumbu
area •
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